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January 2018 CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
WORK PROGRESS
A lot of snow was received in the London area in the month of January. The sub trades were very satisfied to
be working inside the heated building after the Christmas break and there were a lot of trades working on site
the site to maintain the project schedule.
Work continued on the Aquatics Area in preparation for the water proofing systems to be applied prior to pool
tile. Ceilings began to be framed in over the Leisure Pool while the perimeter bulkheads were completed to
house the lighting.
Railings around the Walking Loop continued on the curved sections above the Gathering Area and further
defined the public space. Interior glass was being installed everywhere through the building including Rink
viewing areas, both on the Level 1 and Level 2.
Primer painting began in the Arena Change Rooms and continued on the high structure areas in the Rinks.
Tile installation on the walls and ceilings in Change Room followed primer paint close behind.
While some exterior work continued on warmer days, the focus was clearly on the interior of the building.
PHOTOS

1. View of lap pool
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2. Ceiling installation over leisure pool area
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3. Glass installation between Rink 1 and the viewing area

4. Glass installation between Rink 2 and the viewing area

5. Boarding of Rink 1 in progress

6. Interior view of gymnasium

7. Railing installation for the Walking Loop

8. Glass installation in the Library

9. Tile installation in the Arena Change Room showers.

10. Painting of the Rink Structure

11. East plaza glazing installation.

12. South façade of Library
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